1. Proposal regarding Apparatus change for 2019 and 2020 seasons for Levels 3-4 was received from Region 5 coaches, which suggested Hoop as apparatus for level 3 (instead of Rope) and Rope for level 4.  
   Passed: unanimously

2. Based on proposal #1 necessary changes was made to Levels 3-4 appropriate apparatus

3. Based on numerous proposals from different coaches regarding Apparatus Combinations for Levels 7-8 and Apparatus Composition Requirements for level 6 changes were made to implement these proposals.
   Passed: unanimously

4. Few Execution Technical Faults penalty was adjusted.

5. Additional clarification concerning Body Difficulties, Artistry and Group exercise were made.
   All the changes were documented in JO Handbook errata for 2018-2019 season.